I s s ue 1
Our Movie Studios sector is
developing a state-of-the art
podcast that will inject directly into
your thought-feed!

Learn how we're helping our clients
meet their business goals by
increasing our profits.

Through a joint effort from Hooba
Health, HoobaLabs, and Hooba Dating
Services, our drones are now birthing
beautiful baby gorillas things.
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H ELPING YOU H ELP US
W E SAT DOW N W I TH A TOP HOOBA-LABS SCI ENTI ST
TO DI SCUSS NEW AND EXCI TI NG PROJECTS
Health care is expensive. Especially when you're having a
baby. And especially if you plan to keep it!
HoobaLabs and Hooba Heal t h are working hard to fix that.
Breakthrough technology and lucrative secret government
contracts will now allow YOU to take full advantage of
rock-bottom prices for all your child-birthing needs.
And that's not all!
Have you ever asked yourself, "Hey, I'm not that smart. What
makes me quantified to raise a child?"
Now you don't have to, dummy! We offer free child
enslavement services.
And that's not all!
Thanks to minimal government oversight, we're finally able
to perform all sorts of dangerous experiments on your body
and pass on those cost-savings to you!

M ORE M ONEY
OFFERI NG BUSI NESS CONSULTATI ON, M ANAGEM ENT SERVI CES,
SALES & M ARKETI NG, PYRAM I D SCHEM ES AND SO M UCH M ORE!
Running a business in this economy can be tough (thanks OBAMA!). Businesses fail
every god damn day because they don't make the right investments. Real men make
deals with spit and a handshake. So let's make a fuckin' deal RIGHT NOW. Come on!
Let's go! I'm mad! Mad about making some fuckin' money! Whoo!
Let 's put your money t o work FOR you*.
*Hooba Canoes Industries
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GET TH E M OST
OUT OF YOUR
FOOD RATIONS
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WORLD CLASS CHEFS AT THE HOOBA HOLE AND FLOP BUCKET
RESTAURANT CHAI N ARE TEAM I NG UP W I TH HOOBA-LABS TO
PROVI DE ALL NEW FLAVORS!
Are you tired of those same
old dull flavored food bricks?
For years, food bricks (a.k.a.
"Hoo-Bars") only came in 2
flavors: cardboard and brick.

we're excited to offer our
drones.
The newest additions to our
flavor profile include:
-

Not anymore!
While optimizing the
nutrition content of our
classic Hoo-Bar? , we've
stumbled upon some
interesting new flavors that

Meat byproduct
Root
Burnt ends
Sour brown
Bait

Scientist drones have
increased the caloric and
amphetamine values. They
now pack nearly twice as
many calories into the same
mouth sized Hoo-Bar? !
Now you'll be able to eat less
and work more!

But that's not all!

Heal t h y Reci p es

Movie Studios
Sector Presents:

Did you know that all sectors of
Hooba Canoes Industries contain
hidden microphones that record
24 hours a day?
HOOBACAST will provide a
front-line glimpse into the world
of everyday drones, torture
masters, and every other creature
living and/or dead.
Once we finish compiling the
recordings and decide what to
sell to the NSA and China, we'll
prepare to beam the 1st
broadcast directly into your
thought-feed.
Stay tuned...

"Pizza's not just for drone
masters anymore!"

This recipe combines two of your favorite Hoo-Bars? (root and bait) for a crowd pleasing meal straight out of Italy!
- Mix equal parts root and bait flavored Hoo-Bars in a 5 gallon vat of warm pigs milk.
- Allow 10 minutes for the Hoo-Bars to expand (between 8 to 10 times it's volume).
- After the mixture fully expands, use a corpse shovel (or any large shovel) and scoop the mixture onto a red hot cremation slab.
- Carefully crawl over the mixture and roll around until it flattens.
- Exit the slab before receiving too many 3rd degree burns.
- Allow 10 minutes to cook thoroughly.
- Peel off the "pizza" and enjoy!

"Mamma Mia!"

CA LENDA R
Jul y 17 - Regist er f or our "Cal ories Count " course
Calories count, but does that mean you need to tediously track them to best manage your weight? Yes and
it's mandatory. Remember, depending on your drone-type, you may have different calorie requirements.
Late one evening, we'll be waking you up in the middle of the night for a fun all-night calorie spreadsheet
course that'll teach you all the tips and tricks of calories tracking. You won't want to miss this mandatory
course!
For more information, please try really hard to remember your drone training. We already told you
everything and you should remember.

August 8 - Cel ebrit y Basket bal l s Tournament
Watch former NBA stars Kwame Browns, Javaris Crittentons, Gilbert Arenass, and Metta World Peaces go
4-on-2 against celebrities Queen Latifahs and Billy Crystals.

Sept ember - Vaccinat ion Mont h
Productivity matters, so get your vaccination today! Remember, herd immunity is important. Throughout
the course of your lifelong employment here, you will be working with the dead, dying, and diseased on a
daily basis.
Even though you have already been vaccinated against most common viruses and diseases during your
initial processing, HoobaLabs is committed to arming the military industrial complex with the latest
weapons in germ warfare. In order to save on the cost of monkeys, beta tests are performed on certain
segments of the drone population. Luckily these tests are completely anonymous, so you have nothing to
worry about.
Vaccinations are offered in two convenient options. The first, and more traditional method is the shot. This
is done via sniper drones located in the towers above you. To select this option, simply walk around
during daylight hours.
The second option is a gentle spray that you can inhale. To select this option, simply walk into one of our
local gas chambers and ask for the vaccination. Your voice will be picked up by one of the many
microphones hidden in every room and the gas will begin to fill the room. Please be sure to speak clearly
as the gas chambers also administer poisonous gas and farts.
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